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in motion picture production was $80.87 which is the highest in

the state., the second highest being $55.71 in pu'blic utilities.

While there are over a hundred producers engaged in th11e

rroduction of motion pictures., the wages., hours and working conditions

of employees i-n the industry are determined by the- major studios

which are rmembers of the Association of Motion Picture Producers.

At +-,be Dresent time the following studios are- members of this

Association:

Columbia Pictures Corp.
Samuel Goldwyn, Inc. Ltd.
Loew' s Incorporated
Paramount Pictures, Inc.
20th Century-Fox Film Corporation
Universal Picture's Company, Inc.
Republic 'Productions
RKO Radio Radio Pictures, Inc.

W'arner Brothers Pictures, Inc. was formerly a member of

the Association but withdrew last year.

The Association of Motion Picture Producers is an affiliate

of the Motion Picture Producers and Distributors Association. The

latter organization is popularly 'known as the "Ha.ys Office", and

was formed in 1922 to combat the censorship movement'. A's this office

had a public relations Job to be done., it did not 'Want to be res-

ronsible for labhor problems.

The Association of Motion Picture Producers was f-ormed

in 1924 to handle labor policy. The formation of the Associption

marked the beginning of a unified labor pol-icy among, the major

studios. This Association was composed of the same members as the

earlier group and occupies the same suite as the "Hay's Office" in

Hollywood. In this manner the "Hays Office" could shape labor policy

without taking public responsibility for the results,

1. Variety,, March 6, 1946
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The contracts for the individual crafts are negotiated

by the Association of Motion Picture Producers through Mr. Patrick

Casey, Chairman of the Producers' Committee and Mr. Fred Pelton,

Producers' Labor Administrator. The contracts are signed individualy

by the Producers. This procedure gives a uniform labor policyj but

individual responsibility for enforcement.

Mr. Eric Johnston replaced Mr. Will Hays as president of

the PMotion Picture Producers and Distributors Association in 1945

and there are indications that there will be a change in the labor

oolicy of the major studios. Mr. Johnston has taken an active role

in the labor problems of the Industry. He is apparently determined

to chart a new long range policv for the industry in order to avoid
1

the strife of recent vears.

The contract rrovisions established for the major studios

are adopted by the various independent Producers. The independent

producers are organized into producers' associations but with minor

exceotions do not depart from the contracts negotiated between the

major studios and the various unions.

In October, 1945, there were 34 American Federation of
2

Labor unions and 10 independent organizations. Certain of these

locals are affiliated with the International Alliance of Theatrical

and Stage Employees, and others with a rival group, the Conference

of Studio Unions. The I.A.T.S.E. has 12 regular locals and approx-

imrntely 10,000 ?members while the C.S.U. has 7 unions and frorm
3

7 ,000 to 8,000 members. Approximately 20 unions are not affiliated

with either group. The affiliations listed below have been modified

sorrewhpt in the chaotic conditions during and following the lengthy

1.7Variety, January 9, 1946
2. GtefWard, Nation, October 20, 1945
3. Business Week, October 14, 1944
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strike in 1945. These changes will be discussed in detail below.

I.A.T.S.E. C.S.U. Other

Cameramen Painters Musicians
Sound Technicians Office Employees Electricians
Costumers Cartoonists Carpenters
Set Electricians Screen Publicists Plasterers
Laborers Story Analysts Utility Workers
Grips Set-Decorators Studio Drivers
Make up artists Set Designers Culinary Alliance
Film Technicians Plumbers
Projectionists Script Clerks
Propertymen Blacksmiths
First Aid Employees Molders
Film Editors Sheet Metal Workers

Janitors
Policemen, Firemen
Machinists
Screen Extras Guild
Screen Actors Guild
Screen Writers Guild
Screen Directors Guild
Unit Managers Guild
Motion Picture Research

Orgnization

Unionization in motion picture production was an extension

of organization in the exhibition field of the industry The I.A.T.S.E,

and the Musicians' unions had organized the legitimate theatres,

and were the most powerful unions in the amusement field when motion

picture production began on a large scale following 1918. The

I.A.T.S.E. organized the projectionists in individual theatres

and then turned to motion picture production, where the large

number of workers were a potential source of strength and income.

The leaders in the organization of the industry were the

studio craftsmen. The organization of the industry was a major
1

objective of labor unions for many years, for studio craft work

was related to craft work-in other industries, and organization

of the large and rich motion picture industry would be of tre-

mendous aid in combatting the anti-union sentiment in the Los

1F.The Forty Years War for a Free Cityy", Los Angeles Times
Oct. 1, 1929, p. 25.
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Angeles area.

During the period from 1915-17 many studios were established

in the Los Angeles area. The American Federation of Labor made

an attempt to organize the industry in 1916. The drive was guided

by Gompers and was successful to some extent. In July, 1918,

500 studio craftsmen struck for a wage increase to compensate for

the increased cost of living. Several studios were closed down.

The strike was settled by the U.S. Department of Labor with a

compromise on the wage issue. The Producers maintained the open

shop. The Cameramen conducted a separate strike s ortl1 thereafter.

In July, 1921, 1000 studio craftsmen went on strike to protest a

wage reduction enforced by the Producers on the basis of the

general depression although at the time the irndustry was actually

experiencing a boom. A comprormise on the wage issue was made,
1

but the unions did not get recognition.

In the spring of 1918 a second organizing drive was con-

ducted by the AFL through the International Alliance of Theatrical

and Stage Employees, a semi,-industrial union of backstage

employees in the legitimate theatres. The I.A.T.S.E. cuts across

manoy craft lines and therefore has .been engaged in many juris-

dictional disputes. The I.A.T.S.E. won a major triumph in 1914

when it won jurisdiction over motion picture projectionists in

a dispute with the International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers.

In Hollywood, the I A.T.S.E. raided reribers from the

carpenters, painters and electhtugians craft locals. The craft

unions decided to expel any member who Joined the I.A.T.S.E.

_TheFty Years Wtar for a Free City", Los Angele s Time s
Oct. 1, 1929, p. 25
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Both the I.A.T.S.E. and the craft unions continued their efforts

to organize the industry, but each was so anxious to get juris-

diction that they competed ifi supplying manpower to the studios.

Competition led to price cutting in order to secure the work. In

some crafts, the rates paid at the studios were below the rates

paid for non-studio work due to the intense rivqlryr over control

of jobs.

AIfter years of negotiations arn admonitions by conventions

and the executive council of the American Federation of Labor,

a comDromrise was reached over jurisdiction. The I.A.T.S.E. made

agreements with its major rivals, the Carpenters (1925) and the

Flectricians (1926) to divide the work. The I.A.T.S.E. got work

involved in actually photographing the scene while the crafts

got the construction work. The I.A.T.S.E. also got those crafts

found in the legitimate theatre--propertymen, etc.

The united front enabled the unions to secure recognition

from the Producers. The unions now had several thousand membersa,

and the strength of the I.A.T.S.E. in the theatres was also a

threat. The Producers agreed to recognize the unions in November,

1926. The first union agreement in the industry, the Studio. Basic

Agreement, was <Agned by nine major producers and the 'following

five unions: International Alliance of Theatrical and Stage

Employees, Painters, Carpenters, Electricians and Musicians.

The Studio Basic Agreement established a committee plan.

The representatives of the five unions would comprise the Inter-

nationals? Committee which would meet with five representatives

of the Producers to handle grievances, wages, etc. There were
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no restrictions on the functions of the joint committee. The

unique fenture of this agreement was that the Internationals'

Committee would consist of the presidents of the international or

national unions. The local business agents could not handle

matters directly. All comnlaints had to be submitted through the

secretaries of the two committees. According to Mr. Murrayr Ross,

"The Producers insisted on this nrocedure in the hope that it

mright eliminate the petty jealousies of the business agents, so

that a measure of stability could he achieved in the chaotic labor
1

situation."

The Studio Basic Agreernent provided for an annual conference

of the joint committee in.New York on wages. Proposals are sub-

mitted by the business agents of the locals to the Seeretarv of

the Internationals Committee. WNhere the locals are democratically

run these requests are usually voted upon by the membership. In

all other instances, they constitute the will of an appointed
2

business agent or of the union president's representative. The

locaRl delegates attend the wage conference and support the arguments

of their international officers. Decisions of the joint committee

may bhe presented to the locals for ratification. In democratic

locals they are voted upon by the membership, while in others

the membership abides by the decision of the Union's officers.

Until the Camera-men's dispute case in 1944-45 no local had rejected

an agreement negotiated in this manner.

When the 1944 contract for the Camerarnen was negotiated

byv the International Representative of the Alliance and a committee

;TTT;o oss, "Stars and Strikes," p. 14
2. Ibid, p. 17
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of the local, it was submitted for ratification by the member iip

of the local as is required by the present constitution of the

union. The contract was rejected by the membership and the

negotiations were reopened. A new contract was negotiated and

wSs signed by Mr. Walsh, the International President of the Alliance,

but was again rejected by the membership of the local. The Pro-

ducers refused to negotiate further and held that a binding con-

tract had been consumated. The dispute was brought before the

War Labor Board which ruled that the contract was not binding and

ordered the Producers to negotiate over rates and working con-

ditions with the Cameramen's local. A contract was agreed upon

shortly before the contract was to expire in January 1, 1946, pro-

vidi-ng an average increase of $22 per week.

At the first wage conference in April, 1928, the wages and

working conditions of several crafts were standardized. A wage

increase was granted in October, 1928, and each May 1 following

from 1929 to 1931. The crafts benefitted additionally fr'om

these contracts for they escaped two wage cuts imposed by the

Producers upon unorganized groups in 1927 and 1933.

The Producers and the Unions who are parites to the agree-

ment consider that the plan has contributed to industrial peace.

T'he strikes that have occurred since 1926 have been called by

groups outside of the Basic Agreement. The success of the agree-

mnent is partially due to the high degree of prosperity enjoyed

by the industry And the fact that the labor cost of craftsmen is

only 5% of the total cost of a picture. Increases to the craft

workers do not increase the cost of production substantially.

11l Facts. 1941, p. 19
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The Producers have been willing to pay the price for industrial

harmony for wages in the studios are higher than in other

industries in the area.

A comparison of studio rates with the rates paid in

outside industries is submitted in the following table'.

Comparison of Rates Paid in Motion Picture Studios with
those in Building Construction in 1943

Classification Studio Rate Construction Rate

Advertising artist $2.00 hr. $1.50 hr.
Artist, sculptor & molder 2.83 1.66 2/3
Blacksmith 1.71 1.375
Carpenter 1.71 1.35
Caster 1.71 1.66 2/3
Laborer 1.00 .875
Machirist, Journeyman 1.71 1.35
Painter, paperhanger 1.71 1.25
Plasterer 1.83 1.66 2/3
Plumber 1.71 1.50
Sheet Metal worker 1.71 1.50
Sign writer 2.43 1.50
Truck driver (under 6 ton) 1.28 .95

Source: Studio contract rates negotiated 1941 and Associated
General Contractors' Agreement of May 1, 1943.

There have been two withdrawals from the Studio Basic

Agreement. The I.A.T.S.E. resigned and was later readmitted.

After five years of experience with the grievance procedure and

wage conference plan, the painters requested to withdraw. The

local labor leaders criticized the plan es indirect, claimed that

the union presidents were not acquainted with local conditions

and were more concerned with the stability of the organization

and in local dues collection.
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Judge Henry M. Willis of the California Superior Court

gave an orial opinion cited in a circular letter of the Associated

Actors e.nd Artists of America, August, 1939, that the procedure

provided by the Studio Basic Agreement has established the national

(or international) presidents of sc9ne of the unions ;s dictators

over some of the locals. The national presidents are not immediately

responsible to the membership of the local. A few of the locals

lost their freedom of action and could not assert them selves.

Mr. Murray Ross points out that this is not necessarily a criticism

of the agreement, but of the unions. It should be noted., however,

that the Producers sponsored the plan.

After the Basic Agreement was signed, a new organizing

camoaign was initiated. The I.A.T.S.E. became the bargaining

agent for the laboratory workers, cameramen, studio technicians,etc.

The problem for the studio craftsmen during the depression

was a work shortage rather than the wage level,although the basic

rate was reduced from $8.75 day to $8.25 day. At the annual wage

conferonce in 1933, a six hour day was effected. The daily wage

was reduced from $8.25 to $7.00, an increase of 13.5% per hour.

The six hour day was to be an experiment for one year to spread

emolovment among the various members of the craft but has con-

tinued to the present tire. There was no other change in working

conditions at that time.

The Code provisions of the N.R.A. for craft workers were

based upon the 1933 agreement. The Code provided a Studio Labor

Conrrittee to adjust disputes but it was not supported by the

Producers-. Prior to the N.R.A . only the organized craft workers
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and the .musicians had standardized working conditions. During

the N.R.A. period, wages and working conditions were codified for

clerical, service, semi-skilled and unskilled workers.

The N.R.A. code gave these grouos the right to discuss

grievances for the first time. Formerly this right had been

allowed only to parties to the Studio Basic Agreement.

The surface harmony among the various crafts and the I.A.T.S.E.

that had existed since 1926 was disrupted in August, 1933, bv a

conflict between the International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers

and the I.A.T.S.E. over control over the sound technicians, a new

group of workers in the industry. In 1933 the I.A.T.S.E. repre-

sented 600 of these employees while the I.B.E.W. represented

approximately 60. Neither local requested recognition under the

Studio Basic Agreement for no new group could enter without the

unanimous consent of the signatory unions. This clause was in-

cluded by the unions to prevent the Producers from recognizing

an outside union infringing on their own territory . The I.A.T.S.E.

signed up the Independent Producers and then requested Columbia

to sign. Columbia had joined the major producers in December, 1941,

and therefore had not signed the Studio Basic Agreement. The

studio declared itself hound to the agreement by membership in

the Association of Motion Picture Producers. The soundmen at

Columbia struck in July, 1933. The other Alliance locals at that

studio struck in sympathy. The Producers refused to negotiate

with the unions over the matter until the jurisdictional dispute

was settled. The I.B.B.W1. replaced the striking sound mn with

members of their local. The Alliance soundnen became concerned

for their jobs and joined the I.B.E.W. Tve International Alliance
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called a genevral strike in retaliation and broke off from the

Studio Basic Agreement.

The Producers and the craft unions broke the I.A.T.S.E.

The Alliance members signed up with competing locals. The American

Society of Cinematvgraphers attracted the cameramen and the I.B.E.W7.

the soundmen. The various craft locals kept the studios operating'.

From August, 1933, to December, 1934, the IA.T.S.E. was a negligible

factor in the labor situation.

Thr Alliance continued to have enormous power in the

exhibition field. George E. Browne became president of the I.A.T.S.E.

in 1934 and was later a vice-president of the A.F.L. Browne

demonstrated his strength by closing the Paramount circuit in

Chicago in a jurisdictional dispute with the electricians. The

Producers feared the loss of box office returns and succumbed to

the demands of the Alliance in Hollywood under threat of a strike

in the theatres.

The Produc;rs. signed the first closed shop agreement in

the industry and posted notices requiring a11 former Alliance

members to rejoin that union. In the face of the Producers' action,

the craft locals gave up without a protest. Browne, with. the

Producers't aid compelled 12 ,000 reluctant workers to join his
1

union. At this time the Alliance had less than 100 members on
2

all lots and a paid membership of 33.

In January, 1936, the Alliance rejoined the Studio Basic

Agreement and obtained in addition to the closed shop contract a

wage increase of 10% for all Alliance members.

1. Petition of Motion Pictures Technicians' Committee before
the NLRB.

2. Carey McWilliamrs "Racketeers and Movie Magnatess", New
Repub lic, October 27, 1941
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When the N.L.R.A. was held constitutional in 1937 the

small crafts not yet recognized by the Producers became active.

The Federated Motion Picture Crafts was formed under the leadership

of the painters' local. In order to. secure the 10% increase that

was granted to Alliance members, the Painters would have had to

loin the Studio Basic Agreement. However, the alliance claimed

jurisdiction over the makeup artists who were members of the

Painters group and would not allow the Painters to join the Basic

Agreement unless the makeup artists were transferred -to the I.A.T.S.E,

In 1937, the eleven unions that comprised the Federation
1

struck. The strike was supported by the actors who at that +_ime

were seeking recognition. The alliance set out to break the strike

and aided the actors to get recognition from the Producers in

order that the actors would not suoport the strike of the inde-

pendent crafts. The Alliance also moved in on the studio utility

workers' local, which was the Painters' chief ally. These laborers

were striking for increases from 60 to 75/ an hour. The Alliance

estab1ished a job "Class B grip" in its studio technicianstlocal

and secured a rate of 82-1 an hr. for this job from the Producers.

The workers flocked to the Alliance local. The strike was broken.

The makeup artists were transferred to the Alliance and were given

a very favorable agreement. The Alliance then Permitted t1-e Pro-

ducers to recognize the Painters.

The Painters got a 15% increase and a closed shop agreement.

This was the first time that recognition had been extended to a

studio craft local, for all members of the studio basic agreement

had been represented by the national officers. hnumber of other

TIThnuild Magazine June, 1937, p. 16.
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crafts were given recognition at this time including the plasterers,

machinists, etc.

After concluding the closed shop deal with the Producers,

Browne proclaimed a state of emergency in the locals and suspended

their autonomy. The notorious William Bioff, a member of the
1

Capone mob in Chicago, was placed in charge of the Hollywood locals

as Browne's personal representative. A 2% assessment was levied.

It is-estimated that uo to 42f02,OO,000 was collected on the basis of
2

thijs assessment without any accounting to the membership. No

membership meetings were held and no officers elected.

There wqs considernable unrest among the membershin. When

t-wo nronrt7men fi ed suit to get autonomy of the local and an

accotinting of the 2% assessment, the7 were disch.arged. Browune

secured the dischargp.of any worker who protested; th.e Producers

ncliced i-he ' orkers for Prowne and Rijoff. One employee wvho nro-
3

tesl-ed at an A.lliance convention was a lugged and beaten.

SI-r-0Ttw after the collapse of the Federation of Mtotion

Picture Crafts? strike, the President of the Procucers ' .ssociation,

Joserh T>henck, made a "loan" to 'Nilliam Pioff of 1100l,0O0. Wlhen

this W?5qs discovered by union members, the UTnion locals got the

3tate Assembly to make an official inquiry ½nto labor racketeeering

in the `lliance. The invrestigators issued a report in. favor of

tihe ,Alliance which was challenged bky senr--ral of the committee. The

COrlwitto,e adrljourned ahruiptly.

In June, 1938, a Sacramento grrnd jury~- investigated charges

of corruption in the .Assembly Committee that had investigated the

Alliance. Two days before tlhe hearing opened, the Allience had

_Tare7 Tc'illiams, loc. cit.
2. Ibid.
3. Ibid.
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given 4;5 ,000 to Col. William Neblett, the law partner of the
1

spetaker of the assemb1by and emp1oyer of the invrnsstirgators.
:At this time Bioff testified that Schenck had giiven $200,000

2
to Murray Garsson, an investigator for the committee. Pioff

admittnd tbhrt he had lied under oath on six previous occasions,

and his testimony was therefore not accepted.

The affairs of Mr. Browne and Mr. Bioff were given con-

siderable publicity. Mr. Bioff was extradited to Illinois to

serve out an incomnlete sentence. Both Browne and Bioff were

indicted by a Federal Grand Jury for extorting $550,0O0 from the

Producers under strike threats. The Producers claimed that they

had paid :A776 ,000 since 1936 but had not complained because they

feared t-hat. Browne and Bioff would call strikes. Brovwne admitted

that he collected more than $1,000,000 from the movie officials
3

but claimed that he turned the money over to Joseph Schenck.

Browne, Bioff and Schenck were indicted on tax evasion and were

sentenced to the penitentiary in 1944.

On the basis of the payment ± Bioff, Carey McWilliams

on behalf of the unions, filed unfair labor practice charges

against the Alliance which were later ",Tithdrawn in order to secure

an election between the I.A.T.S.E. and the U.S.T.G. It was charged

that the Producers paid off in order to have the workers kept

in check. Mr. Schenck admitted that the Producers themselves

suggested that tthe Alliance be readmitted to the Basic Agreement

in 1936. The Producers in effect imported Bioff and Browne arnd

forced the workers to sign up with the Alliance. The Producers

were aware of Browne's and Bioff 's records at the time they signed

1. Legislative Investigative Report ,H. A. Philbrick, December 28,
1938, pp. 25-39

2. Newsweek, November 10, 1941
3. Ibid
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the closed shop agreement. Evidently the producers considered it

preferable to make deals with racketeers than to bargain with
1

free unions. It does not seem plausible that the Pr oducers could

be so "imposed upon . The Producers were not the innocent victims

of blackmail as they tried to appear in the course of the inves-

iigitions. The individual wor.kers were the victims of a collusive
2

understanding.

Under the pressure of publicity and investigations , the

.1lliance lifted the 2% assessment and for the first time in-two

years Dermitted rnembership meetings in four Alliance locals. The

locals ."Tere allowed to elect officers but these officers were to

be supervised by an international representative of the Alliance.

Some of the members .wrere dissatisfied and withdrew fron the Alliance.

The United Studio Technicians Guild was formed with C.1.O. support

and -petitioned the N.L.R.B. for an election. The Alliance threatened

to strike if it was forced to submit to an election but finally

agreed.

Browne adopted the policy of appeasement. Bioff was dis-

polaced. Browne solicited the hellp of the Los AnFeles Central Labor

Council. The Alliance agreed to return members it had raided from

the other crafts, with the Council authorized to settle juris-

dictional disputes. The Alliance would let the Producers recognize

other crafts if the craft unions would hel p the Alliance in the

election. Browne also made neace with Screen Actors Guild in

order to get their support'.

1 Gates Ward, Nation, October 20, 1945
2. Carey McWilliams, lc. cit.
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The specific issue was whether local #37 comprising 7,500

workers including propertymen,, miniature workers, set electricians,

projectionists, laborers, etc. should line up with the Alliance of
1

the United Studio Technicians Guild.

The United Studio Technicians Guil.d did not handle the case

14ell. It permitted the Alliance to negotiate new contracts just

before the election. The Alliance asked a 20% wage increase. In

the election held September 20, 1939, the Alliance won by a sub-
2

stantial maj ority.

Later local #37 was dissolved and individual craft unions

affiliated with the I.A.T.S.E. were formed.

Most of the crafts petitioned for certification by the

N.L.R.B. in order to prevent absorption by the International

alliance. It was at this time that the office and semi-professional

workers were organized.

The Screen Office Employees Guild was formed in 1939 and

wais certified by the N.L.R.B. in December, 1940. Prior to this

tUime each studio had an independent guild. The welfare of the

office workers depended on the degr6e of generosity that each studio

considered politic. The best conditions were in effect at 20th

Century Fox, Paramount and Warners. These three independent guilds

did not join the S.O.E.G. and have remained as independent company

unions.

Various other office and semi-professional workers were

organized at this time including the screen publicistsa, screen

story analysts, film editors, s t designers, cartoonists, script

clerks, art directors, artists and illustrators and research workers.

1. Muir Sat. Evenin:,Post January 27, 1940
2. Murray Ross -(;-L Looses Hollywood" Nation, October 7, 1939
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Certain of the craft unions formed a progressive group

called the Conference of Studio Unions, under the leadership of

the Painters' local.

The latest Jurisdictional struggles have been between the

Alliance and the Conference. In October, 1943, the set decorators,

an independent group voted to join one of the unions in the Con-

ference. The Producers refused to recognize the Conference as

the bargaining agent without a certification by the N.L.--R.B. The

Conference filed for a certification. The Alliance, through the

Propertymen's local filed a cross petition claiming jurisdiction

although not a single decorator had been a member of the Alliance.

The N.L.R.B. does not hold elections when a jurisdictional dispute

exists except upon a petition from the Producers., and the Pro-

ducers did not request an election.

Although the Painters could give proof of 100% represen-

tation, the Producers refused recognition. The Local filed for a

strike and the War Labor Board intervened. The Board awarded the

decorators to the Painters pending a decision by the N.L.R.B. The

Producers refused to recognize the Conference as bargaining agent

and petitioned the N.L.R.B. for an election.

Without waiting for the N.L.R.B. to act the Painters called

a strike in March, 1945. The Producers took this opportunity to

discredit the unions in the Conference by forcing them to violate

their no strike pledge. The Producers then cancelled the contracts

in effect with the Conference locals.

Mr. Walsh, International president of the Alliance, ordered

the Alliance locals to supply workers for the jobs vacated by
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the strikers. Some of the locals refused. The Alliance issued

rump charters for strikebreakers to "keep out communism and keep

the studios runninng in war time." The A.F.L. did not suoport the
1

strike until June when the N.L.R.B. decided that it was legal.

At that time, William Green ordered the men back to work

and directed the Alliance to withdraw the dual charters. These

orders were ignored and the strike was not settled until eight
2

months later.

The strike was supported by the C.I.O. and various unions

sent pickets. There were hundreds of arrests for mass picketing,

with riots and violence between the pickets and the strikebreakers

at the Warner studio.

The results of the election held by the N.L.R.B. in May

were announced in October. Jurisdiction over the set decorators

was given to the Conference. The Producers did not accept the

result on the uretext that the Alliance would strike if they
3

accepted it. The dispute was only settled when Eric Johnston

appeared before the meeting of the A.F.L Executive Council in

Cincinnatti. A special jurisdiction comb ttee of the A.F.L. is

to hand down a decision and the A.F.L. is supposed to enforce it.

During the period of the strike, the producers signed

contracts wenith the dual unions chartered by the Alliance. A

new union, the "Film. Office Workerst Guild" affiliated with the

Alliance represented some members formerly in the Screen Office

Employees Guild, affiliated with the Conference. An additonal

office workers union was chartered by the A.F.L. called the "Office

1. Gates Ross, Nation, October 20, 1945
2. VarietyJ January 9 1946
3. arie, February 60, 1946
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Employees International Union" and it was hoped that the rival

groups would join the third group. The Screen Office Employees
1

Guild joined in March, 1946. The Alliance has also chartered

the Studio Publicists Association and have requested to bargain

for these publicists. The-Conference has submitted a 30% wage

increase demand, to be retroactive to October, 1943, when the

last contract was reopened for the publicists in the Screen Pub-

licists Guild. The Conference has also protested the action of
2

the Alliance to the A.F.L. At certain studios, the publicists

and office workers are represented by the Screen Office and Pro-
3

fessional W-1orkers Guild which complicates the picture further.

The Producers have refused to negotiate until the matter of repre-

sentation is settled. However, the various unions have filed

unfair labor practice charges with the N.L.R.B. and no election
4

can be conducted until these charges are disposed of.

As a result of the strike, the producers have paid three

million dollars in severance pay to strike replacements although

in many instances the employees merely transferred to their old

crafts.

The dispute over the set decorators has left much dissatis-

faction among the workers over the policies of the A.F.L. "There

is still a lot of talk among craft leaders of going C.I.O. or
5

forming one big independent union." Walsh, the international

president of the I.A.T.S.E. is facing considerable opposition

i Variety, March 27, 1946
2. Vari March 13, 1946
3. Variety, March 27, 1946
4. Variety, February 13, 1946
5. Vari e- y, January 9, 1946
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in his ownm studio locals and some cf them are planning to unseat

him in the I.A.T.S.E. Convention to be held in Chicago in July, 1946.
1

One union h<s elected a slate of anti-Walsh delegates.

The rivalry between the crafts and the Alliance i s not yet

at an end. The problem of the set decorators rnay flame anew. The

A.F.L. Executive Council meeting in Miami ordered the carpenters

and painters to work on sets constructed by members of the hlliance

during the strike. In addition 500 jobs formerly under the car-

nenters local have been transferred to a local in the Alliance.
2

The Conference has accepted this ruling.

When the Internstional Association of Machinists withdrew

from. the A.F.L. a charter to machinists in Los angeles was issued
by the A.F.L.
to orotect its jurisdiction. The matter came up before the Los

Angeles Central Labor Council and it appears that the Alliance is

planring to move in. At present the machinists are affiliated with
3

the Conference.

In addition to the perennial jurisdictional disputes which

are presently continuing, the 1946 contracts are now in the process

of negotiation and present an additional source of labor strife.

Mr. Sorrell, representing the Conference of Studi-o Unions has

asked a 33% wage increase to compensate for the reversion to a
4

36 hour work week from the 48 hour week scheduled during the war.

Mr. Sorrell has threatened to strike over the issue several times,

but so far has postponed the deadline each time. The Alliance has

also submitted its proposals for the new contract, but they have

1. tre January 9, 1946
2. i, February 6, 1946
3. Fbrd1
4. Motfon Picture Herald, February 9, 1946
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not been made public. The Producers have offered an increase of

18$ an hour or 10% whichever is greater.

The Producers demand that working conditions be settled

before wages are discussed. The Producers want assurance that the
1

unions will obey the directives of the A.F.L. Executive Council.

Several of the studio executives want a no strike guarantee from

the unions and guilds with a cash penalty for violations. The

tentative plan would call for payment from each worker for every

day idle on an unauthorized work stoppage. Producers believe

such a plan would be air tight if it is once approved by the inter-
2

national heads of various studio locals."

The Producers have also submitted a plan for settling juris-

dictional disputes. A permanent committee would be established

with one representative from each union and an impartial referee

who would be arbitrator if the committee could not agree. The

decision in disputes would be issued within four hours and would
3

be binding and final.

As the 1946 contracts are currently in the process of

negotiation, the discussion of current contract Provisions will

be based upon the contracts rresently in effect, most of which

ran for a. two year period, from January, 1944, to January, 1946.

Due to the number of separate unions and the complexity of the

contracts, it is impractical to present a detailed analysis of

the variations in the Provisions in effect for the different crafts.

The attempt will be rather to present the general pattern of pro-

visions applicable to crafts, clerical, and semi-professional

employees.

7vaie, Feb. 20, 1946
2. Ibid, Jan. 9, 1946
3. Ibid, March 20, 1946



Most of the contracts provide for a closed shop. New

employees hired by the producers have a try-out period ranging

from two weeks to two months before the new employee is required

to join the union.

Most contracts caitain a "no strike" clause. Strikes are

permitted under the contract only if a producer fails to comply

with an award under the grievance procedure.

The grievance procedure provides four steps:

1. The Business Representative of the Union and the Studio

Representative of the Producer shall discuss the problem and settle

the dispute if possible.

2. The Business Representative of the Union shall take up

the matter with a representative of the Motion Picture Producers

Labor Department, and settle the grievance if possible.

3. The aggrieved party shall deliver a written statement

of the grievance which will be considered by a Grievance Committee

composed of one member designated by the Union and bv the Producer.

4. If the Dispute is not settled, an impartial Chairnan

is to be selected by the Grievance Committee who will hear the

matter and issue a ruling within five days. If the Grievance Com-

mittee cannot agree on an impartial chairman within five davs,

the Presiding Judge of the Superior Court of Los Angeles County

will select the Chairman. The ruling of the impartial chairman is

hinding upon the parties.

Arbitration applies only to interpretations of the pro-

visions of the contract and cannot amend or modify the provisions.

The grievance procedure does not apply to jurisdictional disputes.
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The fees of the impartial chairman are borne jointly. A ninety

day limit is allowed for presenting grievances under step one.

Failure to settle the dispute within 10 days after invocation of

steps one, two and three, entitles the partv to the last step.

The grievance procedure outlined above is applicable to

those unions who are not affiliated with the Alliance. For the

unions who are parties to the I.A.T.S.E. and M.P.M.O. Basic Agree-

m-ent of 1944, the international representative o9 the I.A.T.S.E.

represents the union in step two in the negotiations with the

representative of the Motion Picture Producers Labor Department.

A Producer-I.A.T.S.E. Committee handles the grievance under step

three. The last step providing for arbitration is the same as was

outlined above. W



One of the characteristic features of the wage scales in motion picture

nroduction is the Lguaranteed work week. The guarantee was written into

the contracts shortly after the Fair Labor Standards Act was passed for the

nurpose of avoiding overtime naymments required by the Act. Employees paid

on a salaried basis at that time were changed to an hourly rate with a

"g,;uarantee" of sufficient hours to equal the salary rate formerly paid, includ-

ing overtime payments. The hours to be guaranteed were determined on the

basis of the maximum number of hours likely to be required of the particular

craft. Some crafts, office workers, screen story analysts, etc. have a forty

hour guarantee and in effect are on a weekly salary. Other crafts, screen

publicists, some laboratory workers, etc. have a 54 hour guarantee while

others including oropertymenplasterers, etc, have a 60 hour guarantee.

The number of hours guaranteed has no necessary relationship to the number

of hours actually worked. Some crafts whose contract calls for a 54 hour

guarantee actually work a regularly scheduled work week of forty hours, or

even less.

In general the foremen are employed on a weekly salary and are "on

call" for unlimited hours seven days a week. For the basic crafts, usually

only the "key man" assigned to a oroduction unit is employed on a guarantee

basis--the guarantee usually being 60 cumulative hours. The limitation

of thenumber of craftsmen employed on the guarantee prevents the studios

from hiring many workers at the lower hourly rate provided with the guaranteed

week,and from concentrating employment.

For the cameramen,soundm.en, and projectionists, in addition to the

weekly guarantee of a specified number ofhours, guarantees of a specified

number of weeks per year are also provided. The rate for the particular

job varies with the guarantee. There may therefore be several hourly rates

for the same job, the highest rate being paid for a daily call and the rates

decreasing as the guarantee increases. For example, the following rates are
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paid for one classification in the Sound Technicians union.

Daily iate Weekly Guarantee Weekly Guarantee Weekly Guarantee
9 hr minimum 54 hours;6 day wk; for 6 weeks with 50 weeks
caU;li after l1after 54 hrs; guaranteed
9 hours minimum call 7 hrs;

Music I.&Fixer 5.ihl hour 4.28 hr 3.26 hr. 3,06 hr,

It should be noted that the guarantees of a specified number of weeks

per year is not a guaranteed annual wage. Such a schedule provides a lower

rate if the producer wishes to contract for the longer period. There is

no assurance that any worker will be employed an any particular schedule.

For certain of the guilds, a rate range is provided with automatic

length of service increases. This "escalator" plan is in effect for Art

Directors, Assistant Set Designers, Second Assistant Directors, Junior

Publicists, Script Clerks, Office Employees, Policemen and Firemen, and

Dcreen Story Analysts.

There are over 500 job classifications in the industry and for many of

these classifications there are several different hourly rates. It is

therefore imDractical to. present the currently prevailing rates for even

the key jobs in the industry. A sampling of jobs fran various crafts is

presented in the following table.



GiU or local Classification Rate 1944-46 contract
Daily Rate Guarantee

Laborers,I.A.T.S.E.)
Utility Workers )

Laborer
Laborer foreman

1.05 hr.
$ 69.30 wk

Carpenters
Set 'lectricians
ilectrici-ans
Blacksmiths
I ¢ chinists

oneratingfl En,-ineersPainters
Plumbers
sheet Letal Workers
Stenrn Fitters
etc.

P, asterers

Journeyman
Foreman

Journeyman
Forenan
Artist, sculntor

1.*80
118.03 wk

1.92

2*97
118.03 wk

Chauffeur ,truck driver
Camera car driver

Plant nrotection Policemen, firemen .96-1.20 4 year progression

1st Company Grip
2nd ComTPany Grip

.7o5
lo~n

1.97 (60 hr.guarantee)
1.64 it

Projectionists Projectionist

Sound Technicians Journeyman soundman
Playback Operator

1*80
1.63

1*59(b54-hour guarantee)
1.hb.4 It

Propertymen Property and miniature
journeyman

Propertyman,flowerman,
greensman

Make iUp Artists Mliake up artist
Hair stylist

2. 85
1.93

2.a44 60 hour
.146 (54 it

guarantee)

Feature Editor
Serial Editor
Sound effects and music
film editor

3. 3
2.45

2.69
2.1o

(54 hour guarantee)
It

1.64 (ho hour guarantee)

Laboratory Technicians Negative developing
Negative inspector
Chemical mixer
Negative cutter

mch opr 1.26
1*21
1.16
1.63 1.42 (50 hour guarantee)

Screen Storyrna4stat sReaders- 1.17-1.96 hr (5i year progression)

Script Clerks Script clerk

Screen Directors Guild Second Assistant
Directors

1.10- 1.54 1.03-1.4o (54 hr.guarantee)
(5 year progression)

1.lo- 1.5h l.oo-1.ho (oo hr.guarantee)
(55 -ear pro ression)

secording musician 1O.oo hr.
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On call

Teamsters

5rips

1.34
158

1.94

FVI'1 r4fditors

1.80

1.51

Mus",icians
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The current working conditions in motion icture pro-

duction are as follows:

Nir't Shit Diffe enta

There are two standard night shift clauses in effect in

the studios. In the 1944 negotiations, the Producers allowed the

Unions to select either provision as they desired. One plan

provides for the payment of a differential of 10% over the scheduled

rate for all work between 10 p.m. and 6 a'm. This plan was adopted

by the Costumers, Make-up artists, Projectionists, Culinary workers,

etc. The other plan provides for time and one-half for all work

on the fourth shift. Any employee called to work at eight p.m.

or after is considered to be on the fourth shift. This provision

is in effect for the Set Electricians, Laborers, Grips, Propertymen,

Maintenance Electricians, Teamsters, Carpenters, Plasterers, etc.

The Laboratory workers have a special night shift premium provision.

Double time is oaid for Sundays worked. Hours worked on

Sunday are not considered part of the guaranteed week and compen-

sation is calculated separately.

Premium Pay for Holi

Double time is paid for six specified holidays when worked.

If the holiday falls on a Sunday, the following Monday is considered

a holiday. For those employees on a guaranteed week, one half of

the holiday compensation can be off-set against the hours guaranteed

but not worked. If the employee works the guaranteed hours or

more, double time payment is made f or the holiday in addition to

the basic guaranteed salary.
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Call Backs
are

If employees/called back to work within four hours of

(ilsrnIssal, the intervening time sha1ll be considered work time.

If more than four hours have elapsed, the intervening time is

not computed as wark time. If an employee is called back within

eight hours of dismissal a minimum ca11l provision is in effect,.
a minimumcall of

Employees raid by the day are guaranteed/four hours at time and

one-half on week days, and three hours at double time on Sundays.

Employees psaid by the week are guaranteed one-half of the minimrum

call on both week days and Sundays .

Daily Overtime

All time worked in excess of 14 hours (including meal

periods) shall 'he "Golden Hours" and paid for at 24- time s the

Daily, Sunday or Holiday rate applicable. After "Golden Hours"

begin, all time including meal periods are paid st the premium

rate. Certain detailed provi sions defining the types of travel

time that w1Ai1l be considered work time in computing "golden hours"

are included .

Workin in a Higher Classification

Most contracts provide that if an employee works in a

hghler classification for one-half the minimum call or less, the

higher rate applies for one-half the minimum call; if the time

.^worked in the higher classification exceeds one-half the minimum

call., the higher rate applied for the entire tire worked. A few

of the contracts, including Maintenance Electricians ard Plasterers,

provide that if any time is worked in a higher classification during



a shift, the higher rate is to be maid for the entire shift.

Weather Permitting Calls

If weather conditions preclude normal operations, emoloyees

are to he given a minimum call on a later shift, or Paid one-fourth

of the minimum call.

Cancellation of Calls

Calls for employees working on production may be changed

or cancelled if done by 8:30 p.m. of the day preceding the call,

or with six hourst notice on the day of the call.

Meal Periods

Meal period of t to 1 hour si 11 be allowed; not more than

one such period to he deducted from- work time during a minimum

call. The first meal shall be called not lpter than 6 hours after

reporting to work and subsequent meal periods shall be called not

later than six hours after the previous meal period. If meal

periods are delayed, straight tire slull be paid for the length

of the delay In addition to regular compensation. The minimum

allowance is 2 hour. One hour of work shall be guaranteed to

each employee after the meal period. Time out must be taken for

me ls. Food suopliad by the Producer without taking time out

saell not be considered a meal.

When employe es are working "on oroduction" the last meal

period mray be extended one-half hour without penalty7. Midnight

meals vrill be provided by the Producer to all empoloyees on the

prodiction unit. Producers till supply all mreals whien working

awav fromr tie home studio.



For "off" production employees, there will be no meal

period in the normal six hour shift unless overti me is anticipated.

e l

"Near-by locations" are locations outside of tfhe studios

or which employees are not lodged overnight. The studio rates

and working conditi ons prevail. Travel time to and from the

location is considered work time. The studio must furnish trans-

-ortation. E'mplovees required to ride in trucks shall receive

an allowance of 25$ ner hour in additi on to the comoensation for

the time spent in trRveling.

Distant Location Work

Wvhen emnloyvees go on distant locat-ion, all emnloyees,

exceot the foremen who are "on call" for unlimited hours, go on

a guaranteed week. The guaran tee i s usually 66 hour s for craft

workers but ay be as high as 84 hours for workers who have a

guaranteed week in the studio. The hourly rateps for distant
92%

location for craft workers are/of the studio scale a lthough the

weekly earnings are higher than at the studio. For emoloyees

on a guarantee at the studio, the location rate is 110% of the

studio rate, but the number of hours is increased and therefore

the hourlv rate is less than the studio hourlv rate. Those workers

emrflnved "on call" receive 120% of the studio rate.

Very detailed p-rovisions are included for determining

compensrtion on a fractional work week; i*e., when an employee

works at the studio scale and at the distant location scale in

the s arme week.
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Travel time to and from distant location is paid for a s follows:

Day time Ni time

Trnin, plane, s eeper bus As work time No Allowance
Passenger auto or bus As work time Straight time
Truck As work time As work time

On location, local transportation time to the shooting

site ln excess of one hour is paaid for. Double time is pa id for

hours actually worked on Sunday. The minimum call is guaranteed

on Sundayv for all employees on distant location and this compensation

is anrlied against the guaranteed hours. Holidays on distant

loceation arer paid for at double time. Any portion of the holiday

compensation can be applied as straight timee pay for hours

guaranteed but not worked. The studio provisions for "golden hours"

and meal periods are effective on distant location.

Hazardous Work

Certain premiums are allowed for hazardous work. For

working in a airplane. or in a submarine a premium of $30.25 per

flight or dive is paid, the maximum per day being $60.50. For

artificial air helmet diving $20 per dive is paid with a maximum

of $40.00 per day. In the 1944-46 contract the parties included a

premium for "hazardous ocean travel" of $20 per dcay. A 15% bonus

is paid for work in extreme temperatures.

Overscale EmploVee s

Overscale oavyrents may be used to off set overtime,

holiday premiums, location compensation and for hazardous work

premiums but may not be used to off set Sunday time, golden hours,

meal delay allowances and truck travel allowances.
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Seniority

All members who held cards price to a specified dpte

varying with the craft constitute a Senior Group while members who

became card members after said date constitute a Junior group.

From time to time the Union makes replacements and additions to

the Senior group to maintain an adequate number of competent menn.

The Producers have freedom of selection within the Senior group

for hiring, filling vacancies and making promotions and are not

required to lay off senior members on any fixed basis. All junior

members in any job classification are laid off before any Senior

members in that classification are laid off. The Junior members

are subdivided into groups based upon seniority but within each

subdivision no individual seniority is observed.

Substituting for a Departm-ent Head

When an employee substitutes for a deoartment head, he

shall receive the highest weekly rate in the schedule, or if the

relieving employee is already receiving the highest weekly rate,

he receives an ad9itional bonus of 15%, but in no case more than

the current rate of the department head.

Armed Forces

Tn the 1944-46 contracts the parties included a orovision

for reinstating union members who have joined the armed forces to

the jobs they forrnerly held. The Producers and the Union agree

that the Den currertly occupying the job will be displaced.

Vacation Plan

In the 1944-46 contract a vac tion plan was generallh

adopted. Formerly, speecial groups onlyr had received vacations



with pay and the plans varied from studio to studio. The following

plan was adopted In view of the. casual nature of much of the

emnloyment. Each oroducer accumulates separately the vacation

days earned..

Days of work in preceding year Days of vacation with pay in
following yea

Over 240 days 12 dayts
221 to 240 11
201 to 220 10
i.IT to 200 9
161 to 180 8
141 to 160 7
121 to 140 6
101 to 120 5
81 to 100 4
41 to 60 3
21 to 40 1
20 and under 0

Jurisdictional Dispute s

Any jurisdictional dispoutes arisl ng among the unions is

referred to the respective International Presidents for adjustment.

Dssal Pa
The Producers have a policy of givring two weeks' notice

or pay to regular employees who have been with the comoany one

Vrear when dismissed for other than cause. In general, this pro-

vision is not written into the contracts.

The history of craft organization and the current contract

provisions have been presented for the craft unions. The pro-

fessional groups will now be considered in more detail.

The Musicians were the first of the professional groups

to be organized. The Los Angeles local of the American Federation

of Music-1ans was chartered in 1897, and the union virtually had
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a. closed shop in the motion picture studios although it did not

have q signed sgreement until 1926. The Los Angeles local is

the third largest in the country and maintains an open union.

any member of the profession may join by the nayrnent of a $50 fee.

The national office took over thenegotiations for the

studio musIcIlans in 1926 and secured a $200 week rate (33 hours)

for recording musicians. Thiis rate wa s maintained throughout

the depression. During the depression years the union prohibited

the use of sound track and the re-recording, of Tmusic from music

libraries. In 1938 the union included a contract provision

allowing music to be used- only in the picture for which it was

recorded. Tie studio musicians are among the best paid in the
1

prof>ssion and overage 130 days of work per vear.

In 1944 the musicIans negotiated a guaranteed annual wage

for certain of their members. Each studio agreed to enter into

nersonal contracts with a specified number of musicians guaranteeing

each musician $5,200 Der year.

The Musicians' contract nrovides a series of different

rqtes for appearIng es a musician in scenes actually photographed,

for recording, for playing as a single musician, etc. and varying

also according to the weekly guarantee. in 1944, the rates

varied fromn $2 to 410 per hour. Special piece work rates are

provided for arrangers, orchestrators, copy-rists, and proofreaders.

Thne contract also provides premiums for musicians who "double.

on instruments. For travel time to location the musicians receive

If .00 per hour in addition to the regular rate.

i.e tuonemployment Conference, Surveyv of Employment
Earnings, p. 19
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Tine 1946 contract for the musicians was signed in April,

1946, to run for a 21 year period. The contract provides for

a 33o increase in rates and two weeks vacation with pay. The

number of musicians to be guaranteed an annual salary was increased

for each studio. Twentieth Century Fox, Metro Goldwyn Mayer and

Warner Brothers are to guarantee 50 musicians an annual salary

of A,1.5,200, while the other studios agreed to contract with from

36. to 45 musicians for the annual guarantee.

The musicians made concessions in the 1946 contract regard-

inr the use of s ound track. Prohibitions formerly included in

the contra't were withdrawn.

The provisions agreed upon were substantially less, than

originally demanded by the Union. Mr. Petrillo had requested a

100% woage increase and annual guarantees to 90 musicians by each
1

studio.

The first efforts to organize the screen actors came

from- Enuity, the actorst union in the legitimate thehtre. The

Associated Actors and Artists of America gave Equity jurisdiction

over motion oicture actors. Equitv had little success in Hollywood

for many of the actors were apathetic, and those who were in a

union, the Screen Actors of America, refused to be absorbed.

When the Motion Picture Producers and Distributors

Assocciation was formed in 1922, Equity proposed a standard con-

tract, hut did not succeed in getting it adopted. Another organ-

izing campaign was conducted in 1924 without success.

In 1926 when the crafts and the musicians were recognized

byr the Producers, the Producers established the Academy of Motion

1. Variety, May 1, 1946
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Picture Arts and Sciences, an employee representation -len to

promote industrial harmony. The Academy hed five branche s--

prorducers, writers, directors, actors and technicians. Indiv-

iduals were admitted by invit tion only. Each branch had an
1

executive c cmrni ttee.

In 1927 the Producers announced a 10% salarv cut for all

non-union labor. The Academy protested the reduction, and as

Equity was actively organizing, the Producers rescinded the salary

cut. The introduction of sound into motion pictures hrad led to

the importation of many stage actors who were members of Equity.

Az.Wth the increased strength, Equity tried to enforce its demands.

Internal dissension and the failure of the other unions to sup-

port the strike resulted in its failure Equity was no longer of

imoortance in Hollywood.

In 1927 the actorst branch of the Academy secured a

standard contract for free lance actors providing a six day

week, a definite starting date, and a week's dismissal pay.

Latnr a Conciliation Committee was set up in the Academy to con-

sider grievances and it functioned successfully for several years.

In 1930 the eight hour day was adopted.

The Academy was guided by the Producers. The foundation

members were, selected by the producers, other members wevere not

eligible for the Board of Directors and the by-laws could not be

amended.

In the bank moratorium in 1933, several of the studios

closed. The Academrny sponsored a salary reduction plan providing

thatt 'he higher paid employees, would receive only 50% of their

1. Murray Ross, Stars & Strikes, p. 27



salary for an eight weeks' period. The studios were to return to

the regular salary when they were able to do so. Warners and

Goldwyn refused to restore the salary cuts and much dissension

followed. The prestige of the Academy suffered seriously.

There was an attempt to revive the influence of the

Academy In 1933 by -a revisi on of its constitution. The group

that had dominated the 'Academy was abolished and the membership

extended. The contributions of the Producers were used onlv for

research. Every effort was made to make the Academy appear free

from the domination by the Producers.

an artist-agent-producer code was established limitIng

the agent's commission to 10%. The Commission was to he rnaid

only on those engagements actually secured by the agent. Dis-

agreements were to be arbitrated by the Academy-. This code was

endorsed overwhelmingly by the Academy membership in September,
1933.

In drafting the N.R.A. code for actors, the Producers

Included provisions very advantageous to themselves but unfavorable

to the artists. "Raids" on talent were to be abolished. All

offers for an ar'tist were to be registered. Agents were to be

prohibited from soliciting better offers and then advis ng; the

artist to break his contract. -Excessive salaries were to be con-

trolled, etc.

On the basis of these proposals, the actors withdrew from

the Academy, whose president was on the Code Committee, and founded

the Screen Actors Guild. The Actors protested the proposed pro-

visions, but the code issued in November, 1933, included the pro-

ducerts proposals. These provisions were suspended by Executive
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Order upon appeal to the President by the actors' group.

In 1934 Equity surrendered its jurisdiction to the Screen

Actors Guild and it wais chartered by the Associated Actors and

Artists of America. The Guild has complete autonomy and exclusive

jurisdiction. Through this affiliation, the Guild became a member

of the California State Federation of Labor and the Los Angeles

Central Labor Council. The Guild sought recognition in 1936 and

1937 but wns not successful. In May, 1937, the Producers recognized

the Guild after the actors had voted 99% in favor of a strike.

The Basic Minimum Contract signed in 1937 to run for a ten

year period provided for a 100% Guild shop for extras, stuntrent,

day players, free lance players and stock players. For the stars

and featured players 10% leeway was allowed for the first five

years with a closed shop after thet period. The actors were

pledged not to strike during the tern of the contract even if other

grouos vent on strike.

Important concessions were made in the wages and working

conditions of the lower paid actors. The minimum scale for extras

was $5.50 per day, for stand-ins $6.50 per day. Day players were

to receive a minimum of `$25.00 and stunt men $35.00 per day.

Straight time was to be paid for travel tirie to location. Free

lance players, those employed for a specific sicture, were to

be gurranteed one week of emplovment. Contracts for a production

win',th the time period unspecified were prohibited unless the player

received in excess of $20,000 per picture. A written contract

was to be made with all atbrt. Any play7er earning less than $200

per week was to be naid straight-time overtime for hours worked
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over 54 per week. A twelve hour rest period was to be allowed

between calls.

The minimum rate for stock players, actors employed for

more than one picture, was $50 per week and stock players earning

less than $150 per week were to have a twelve week guarantee.

Stock players and term contract players (actors with contracts

for 12 weeks and $150 per week minimum) were allowed six holidays

with pay. Double time was to be paid for holidays when worked.

Actors could not waive any of the provi-4 ons of the standard

contract without the permission of the Guild.

A committee of four was established to handle disputes..

If conciliation by the committee failed, the case was to be

arThitrate~d bv a panel composed of one member selected by the Guild

and bv the Producers, and a th-ird member selected by these two.

Stock 1 ayers and contract players were not subject to the

arbitration proceedings.

Special committees were set up to work out special

probleTrs. When the reports of the commIttees were submitted the

following additional provisions were added to the contract.

''weather permitting" calls were allowable for extras and davy players

earning less than $100 per day, except for work on the studio

stages. One fourth of. the check was to be paid if the call were

cancelled. Day players were to be naid for makeup time if such

time exceeded 1 hour per day.

The contract was reopened in 1938 and some modifications

were made. tI standing committee was provided to interpret the

provisions of the agreement. Dav players earning less than $200



per day werr to be paid time and one-half for holidays, Sundays

and overtime. Travel time was to be considered as work time.

Overti:me while traveling was to be paid for at straight-time

rates. Vmhen on location, if travel to the set exceeded 45 minutes,

such travel time would count as work time.

In 1941 further modifications were made. Extrns were

increased to $10O.50 per daer if less than 30 were used in the

scene. Standins were to be said $8.25 per day. Dancers, swimmers

and skeaters Were to be paid $13.75 per day. Singers rere to be

paid $15 ner day for rehearsal, $20 per day for recording, and

$10.50 for mouthing to playback. Dress extras were continued at

$16.50. The contract became increasingly complicated as the rates

for additional types of actors were deternined. The 1941 contract

provided for special rates to be established for dwarfs and fire-

enters, etc.

The number of hours to be allowed for costume fi.ttings was

limited accordl ng to the length of the engagement. The minimumr

for free Tance actors wibas increased to $100 per week and to $200

per week for stuntmen.

The present contract is very complicated due to the varying

types of slavers and the detailed provic ons on working conditions

allowed the various grouos. The ten year contract will expire

in June, 1947. The Screen Actors Guild is preparing a new contract

with a revision of the franchise agreement with the Artists
1

Managers Guild.

The extra players in the Screen Actors Guild were members

of a Junior Guild and governed themselves in this branch with their

1. Variety, Januarv 9, 1946
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own officers. Tze actions of the Junior Guild were subject to

a veto by the Boarrd of Directors of the Guild, but the veto was

sldor exercised. is the extras had numerical predominance, they

would othe r rise have been able to control the Guild.

The Guild undertook to decasualize the extra labor aiply

in order to retain a miinimum number of extras .tho wJould be a ble

t o ake a livi ng from extra work. TIe membershio, of the Junicr

Guild decreased from 11,000 in 1937 to 6 ,500 in 1940. Some of

the "riebnrq of the Junior Guild complained that the Guild was

not demor¢raottic. The Junior Guild wns then -abolished and the

gtire Guiild governad by the Board of Directors.

booe screen extr.-s left the Screen A-\.ctors Guild in July,

1944, and founded the Screen Piayers Union, an independent union,

bec'ause the1r considlered representation in the 'Icreen Actors Guild

to lhe 1.nideulcate.r riva]l runion avs tilso established, the Screen

7:xtras Guilc, which is affiliated with the <.F.L. in election was

Lo hrz1tn to Oeterrmne the bargaining 9agent, but the Screen
7~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~B1 -re s lnion withdrewr in favor of the Screen .xtrC s Guild.

i. ccrntract with the rnaj or studios was . ig~ned in ADrl l, 1 946,

LiT'nU bett-r wTorlzing conditl ons thnan formerl- en-,joyred.
'T n[, C~~~~~~~ Poona

firqt orgrnnization of screen "triters the Ph^otoia7

ugthlors ' League, wa s founded by Frank lWoods i-n 1914, to nrotect
tfe ,ner'bers' rights. In 1920 the Screen WIriters Gulild, affiliated

r >! the itllthors' Leagrue of America was founded to secure cony-

.wr~kght. 1egf1lsl .tion, screen credits for "e-bers, give lga1 aid

t-o i-e^rbq , secure 1.ncre9eed comoensa tion,n nd to hanldle grievances.

V, -ety,parch 13, 1946
2. LPriOty,t pr1 3, 1946
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The G Illd trierl to sec re a stand'-rd co t.rurt bhut was unsuiccessful.

Thne salary cut in 1927 was onposed byr the Screen Wr.irters'

C-uild as ;well .- S by the Academy, although the Akcadey got the

credit wlnen "he cut was rescirded. The Academy drew up -. standeard

c-onv-r'wt with the Guild's assistance which was accnpted hyr the

nrviricers. The Guild lost Importance liut was revived I n 1033 when

the al.rv wrraver n1an. was --oons ored by the A.,_cademyv. TMany screen

writers left +he Academy in i-pril, 1933, and although *the Academv

succeeded in seeuring a better contract, the writers were alienated.

Tn 19356 a new constitution was a-.dopted. A split in tke

group occiirr'd ahnd the Screen Platvwrights was founded by some of

the more conserva tive members.

W.Ahen the N.L.R.A. was declared constitutional, the Screen

.Triters' Guild Petitioned for an election. The Producers questioned

the coveragp of the wiriters under the tAct, holding the writers to

be Individual contractors rathpr, than employees. The Boa-rd, how-

ever, conducted the election and certified the Screen Writers'

Guild as the bargai nIn.ng agent for eighteen studios in 1938.

Negotiations tow.Arard a contract were unsuccessful and the

rluild filed chargo-s of unfair nrar tices. Dturing the hearing

befor n the Board, the Producerrs agreed to recognize the Guild if

the Guild would sign a ten year contract and would agree that

material written during lay offs was the pronerty of the Producer.

The hearings hefore the Board we-e resumed. The Board voided the

-rnntr~et the Producers had made with the Screen Pla-ywrighhts. a

contract was signed in 1940 with the Screen Writers' Guild to

rur for a 7 vear term providing a 80% union shop, which was later



increased to 90%. minirlum salary of 4125 per week was established.

writting on speculation was banned. Ainy writer hired at less than

$250 per week was to be guaranteed two weeks' work, and if paid

$250-500 per week, one week was to be guaranteed.

Writers employed for eight weeks were to receive one weekts

notice and writers employed for 52 weeks were to receive two weekst

notice. 4ine Producers were to -ay location expenses. Screen

credits for story material were to be determined by the Guild.

Kuestions involving interpretation of contract nrovie ons were

subj.ect to arbitration. The writers, however, did not get owner-

ship of material written during layoff neriods.

In 1939 50% of the members of the 6creen Writers? Guild

earned less than $120 Der week. Only four members received over
1

$2,000 a week, the highest being $3,750 per week. On the average

thne writers worked 24.4 weeks during the year.

The Screen Directors' Guild was formed in 1936 and included

assit'tant Directors, members of the production unit and managers.

The Producers refused to recognize the Guild and said that the

unit was not an appropriate one for collective bargaining for it

included the directors who sunervised the other emoloyees in the

same Guild. The Producers held that the Directors were not

"employees". A compromise was effected. Unit managers forned

their own Guild and the directors established a junior menbership

in the Screen Directors' Guild for the assistant directors. The

Directors negotiated for both unions and an agreement was signed

in 1939 for a nine year Deriod.

1- Los Angelas Examiner, February 29, 1940



The Guiild secured an 80% Guild shop, provisions regarding

screen credits, and orovision- for the settlement of disputes.

The Assistant directors were given a 10', wage increase. First

assistant directors received a minimum of 0125 per week, if on

contract, and $137.50, if free lance. Second assistant directors

received 90/ ar hour for the first two yrears, wl th $1.00 there-

after. Overtime was Daid at time and one-half. Six holidays

with nay were provided, and a six hour minimur call allowed.

The Unit Managerst Guild received the same benefits with a

minir-mum salpry of $150 per week.

The Guild a nd the Producers have had very friendly relations.

The Guild Is a nrofessional organization and does not restrict

new talent, and coonerates weith the producers to imnrove the films.

In the current negotiations the %creen Directors request

a 25%' increase with a mninimium. of $312.50 per week for directors

and $416.50 per week for oroducers. Tie Guild also wants a

closed sTop to replace the oresent 80% shop. The new contract
1

has not yet been determined.

The major distinguishing -feature of the labor re'lations

in motion picture production is the type of worker reoresented

bv unions. The creative talent groups with fabulous Incomes as

well as other professional groups have formed unions and bargained

collectively. Often professional workers have identified their

Interests with those of management and have not organized into

labor unions. The factors underlying the organization of the

professional workers in motion picture urodunti.on are difficult

t0o detarmine. The tradition of organization in stage productions,

,T.Vriet March 20, 1946
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and the protection of the workers' own economic interests were

faetors. In addition there was a desire to 1el-o the less

fortunate members aof the profession. The Screen Actors Guild

snrnnsorad reforms in rates and working conditions for the extra

players and the Screen Directors Guild sought improved conditions

for the assistant directors and unit managers.

The insistence of the Producers on using the N * . A. dode

to fuather their own interests at the expense of the desires of

the artists, threw the talent groups into the arms of trade

unionism. Until this time the Academy had enjoyed considerable

success as an employee representation plan. After the N R A.

code wea s formulated, the talent groups left the Academy for

t-eir own gui lds and the Academy7has since functioned only as

a research organization and to give yearlyr screen awards.

For the professional guilds, the guild contract determines

only the minimum rates and basic contract provisions. A high

prooortion of the individual emoloyrees sre emoloyed "on contract".

Such personal contracts are typical of the actors, writers,

directors, composers and lyricists. A considerable number of

the semi-professional workers, publicists, etc. and highly skilled

technical workers, cameramen and soundmen, are also hired on

personpl contracts. When a substantial number of the members

of a guild are "overscale" employees, the union has a problem

in bargaining. Individual bargaining is the basis of the personal

contracts, and the union's bargaining for the basic minimum

contract may affect only a minority of the worers. Some unions

have found it difficult to keep the loyalty and support of



"overscale" members under these conditions.

Tine labor unions in the motion oicture industry are

notorious for two of the wore-- features of the trade union move-

ment--jurisdictional disputes and union racketeering.

The jurisdictional disputes in motion picture production

have been numerous and severe. Some means of preventing further

strife is essential. In the current contract negotiations the

Producers have submitted proposals to settle disputes over *juris-

diction. Certainly the American Federation of Labor should

recognize its responsibility and provide some method of prevent-

ing further strikes. Tiie record of Jurisdictional disputes of

the last twenty-five years in the motion picture industry is a

serious reflection on that organization. The Producers have

played the major groups against each other. Tine craft workers

,ere used to break a strike by the Alliance, and Alliance members

were strike breakers in the recent dispute over the set decorators.

The riv'alry between the craft unions and the Alliance locals gives

no basis for effective action--a united front is essential.

The Brownme-Bioff affair is one of the rost widely known

stories of labor racketeering thanks to Westbrook Pegler who has

revived it whenever he was lacking another abject for a column.

Tt is interesting t-o note thpt Mr. Pegler's attention was directed

e-o Browne and Bioff by the efforts of individual members of a

local to gain democratic control. Mr. Pegler does not give the

union members the credi t for this attempt however. He blames

the unions for selecting such leadership when actually these

men were forced upon the workers by the acti6n of the Producers.

Thne workers have had a difficult time in securing
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democratic control over their unions even with Browne and Bioff

in the oenitentiary. The officials who inherited the Alliance

when Browne and Bioff were sentenced are considered by sane

union members to be a continuation of the former leadership.

There is a current movement to oust Mr. Walsh as president of

the Alliance this yesr. Suits are still oending requesting an

accounting of the money collected under the special assessment.

Certain of the unions affiliated with the Alliance consider it

preferable to rpform the Alliance rather than to withdraw from

it. These unions recognize the tremendous power resulting fran

control of exhibition theatres. Such control is an imrortant

tUreat in negotiations with the producers.

The union racketeering problem. is but a corallar-r of the

Producers' interest in oreventing st-ong,effective union organi-

zations. Th-ze Producers sponsored Browne and Bioff. Mr. Schenck

admitted in the trial that these men came to Hollywood at the

invitation of the Producers. The Producers also instituted the

Studio Basic Agreement providing a setuo to divorce union control

from the membership. Eviden tly the Producers prefer to dea l with

autocratic labor leaders than to bargain with representatives

responsible to the membership of the local.

Another of the major problems in the industry at present

is the shrinkage of employment opporti'nities and the aasual

nature of the work. Few of the craft workers are regularly

emplo yed. Of the carpenters, painters, plasterers, and lahorers,

only 20% have regular employment. While the hourly rates are

I igh, the average annual earnings are often low. All attempts by



the crafts to set manpowiver requirements have been unsuccessful,

excent for the Musicians. The Producers have resisted attempts

to institute minimum "crews" . The locals have tried to get all

hiring done through the Union hiring hall but have not been success-

ful.

The job scarcity-has led to closed unions. Most of the

unions admit new members in extraordinary circumstances only.

According to testimony before a War Labor Board Panel, the

cameramen's union has not admitted a new member since 1938.

The unions have regulations to prevent the transfer of craft workers

from non-studio to n tudio work. High initiation fees and dues,
1

and a low ratio of apprentices to journeymen are also in effect.

As a result of these restrictions there has been a decline in

membership and an increase in the average age of the members.

The various crafts guard their Job-s jealously. A janitor

who sweeps the stages cannot sweep the grounds, for this wbrk is

divided between to different unions. T-re division of work by

craft decreases the flexibility of the labor force and increases

1-he cost of production.

The Producers have not faced the uroblems cf casual employ-

ment squarely. Thev have only recently begun studies of the casual

nature of production and possibilities of stabilized employment.

Certain crafts have pronosed guaranteed annual w{ages with lower
2

hourly rates than are presently in effect. Other unions prefer

to share the work for it allows a wider membershin eand inereases
in employment

dues. The seasonal low/in Februarv and March results from the

1. Ross, oc. cit., p. 216
2. i~jVtiApril 17, 1940
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annual orroductior schedule rather than from a natural factor.

Tone Producers have made a big contribution to the welfore

of their employees in establishing Central Casting Corporation

to elir!inatte the alabuses of private employment agencies. Central

Casting was established in December, 1926, under presure for

reform by the State Department of Industrial Welfare. A minimum

wage order was issued at that time defining the working conditions

of women and minor extra players.

T'e collective bargaining picture in the motion picture

industry leaves much to be desired--hoth in forr. and spirit.

Since the N.L.R.A. was passed the studios have scarcely known a

quiet day. The Board's offices have been frequently by many

groups from laborers to directors. Many cases have been filed

charging refusal to bargain, blacklisting, company domination,

union rac'keteering, etc.

The number of unions in motion picture Droduction and the

diversity of behavior makes generalization precarious. However,

in general the Unions have succeeded in securing high wage rates

and good working conditions compared to thnose in effect in other

industries. The unions have made only limited progress on the

problem of lob security with the seniority provicd ons and dismissal

pay, e t. The major problem of job security is yet unsolved.

The high wage rates and rigid division of work has increased

costs;. While the cost of the craft workers on production is not

a substantlal part of the total, the labor cost including the

talent groups is most significant. The increased costs maay

eventually curtail employment'. The major studios are facing



increasing competition by foreign producers. The changes in the

ownership of the theater chains now owned by the major studios as

is required by the government's anti-trust su it can be expected

to ehange Production schedules.

The outlook of the various crafts is to the protection of

their own members., sometimes their "Senior" members, rather than

for employees of the industry in general. There is no evidence

of a program extending to a general labor movement. The craft
in motion picture production

unions/are not equipped to deal with the major prohler of job

security, which requires social outlook and a national program.
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